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The Greenland ice sheet’s response to present and future temperature change is a major issue for elucidating the future sea 
level rising.  The accurate reconstruction of the Greenland ice sheet (GrIS) at the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) gives an 
important key for dissolution of these problems.  
 
However, representative GIA-based GrIS models at LGM (eg. ANU model by Fleming and Lambeck (2004) and ICE-5G 
model by Peltier (2004)) generally has a larger volume estimate than the glaciological models (eg. IcIES (Ice Sheet for 
Integrated Earth system Studies) models constructed by 3D ice sheet modelling coupled with AOGCM (MIROC) by Greve et 
al. (2011), Abe-Ouchi et al. (2013)).  Notably, both GIA models show remarkable ice melting of more than 1000 m since 
LGM in three areas (northern part of West Greenland, southern part of West Greenland, and central part of East Greenland). 
 
In this study, we report the preliminary results of geomorphological research around the Scoresby Sund region, central part of 
East Greenland, and we reconsider the previous study (Funder, 1978; Funder and Hjort, 1978; Funder et al., 2011) about 
recognition of Holocene marine limits and radiocarbon dating ages of fossil shells, which is the basis of the GIA-based GrIS 
models.  
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